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MacKinney denies grant bid
DlaDe Sclunldt

APPLICATION DENIEDI Mary Bre •• ter, director .f Project
UNrI'ED Ud her applkadoa for • federal arut deaW he 10
quntlou raIMd by Arthu MacKlaaey, vlee clwKeDor of aawInIJe
~' ..[Photo by o.w. Kaox-OIenDaa.)
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The UNITED (U niversity
Needs in the Education of the
Disadvantaged) Special Services
program was recently denied
application for a multi-year fed·
eral grant d ue to Questions
about the application frOm
Arthur C. MacKinney . vice
chancellor of academic affairs.
Accordina to Mary Brewste r,
diredor of UNITED. the problem
came about because of the university " sign·off" system. The
sign-off process involves havinS
responsible administrators and
key members of a grant.
seekinR orJl:anization s ubmit
the grant proposal.
_
That proposal is then sent
to the central administration in
Columbia for further approval,
and finally to the federal aseney
handling the gt"ant.
In this particular case, the
proposal was to be sent to the
regionaJ office of HEW in. Kansas City,
Deadline for submission" of the
proposal was March 18. Brew·
ster said she gave the proposaJ
to Bob Killoren. contract officer
in the Office of Research, on
March 9 or 10 and received no
questions from him at that time,
About March IS, Brewster
received a memo containing
MacKinney's questions.
"By the time he sent the
memo to me," said Brewster.
" there was not time enouSh left
to comply with the deadline In
Kansas City."
She said that MacKinn ~y
may have been responsible for

Jackson questions job qualifications
Eod Swift
Calvin Jackson, UMSL's bootstore secu ri ty guard, said
April 19 that he was on"ered the
position of campus police patrolman when he applied (<< campus police sergeant.
Jacbon. who filed a discrimination lawsuit against the university April I, said that he
applied for the position of police
sergeant in May 1976,
He stated thai at that time
he was offered the patrolman
position by Paul C~ervinske ,
director of personnel . He report·
edly did not qualify for the job
because he lacked two years of
college educations.
Jackson stated that he was
interviewed by Captain Manning
of the St, Louis County Police
Department, AOJ instructor Ben
Brashears, and Czervinske,
JaCkSon claimed that three
days later, he received a telephone caJl from Czervinske, who
asked to see him at his office.
"I came in his office at about '
8:30 the next da y," Jackson
said. "When I came in he told
me, 'We gave the se rgeant
position to Sergeant King, and
he has accepted that position.
Now, we have another position
open - King's patrolman position ,"
King is currently a campus
police sergeant.
~

J ackso n said, "Then he
pulled out his payroll , beet and
started talking .bout the amount
of money I'd be mating as a
patrolman, before 1 even said I
was interested in it ...
'''Wa it a m in ute, Paul, ' I
said. 'I can't tate that position,
because you've said that I'm not
qualified for it. ' He asked me If
I'd think about it, He asked me
to lei him know the next day.
The next day I notified him that
I wouldn 't accept the position
until my present position was
settled here on campus."
Jackson was alledgedly quaJi.
fied for the sergeant position,
under a "grandfather clause ."
The clause allows p.romotion for
employees hired by the univer·
slty before current employment
guidelines were established. In
the campus police department. it
allowed (or those patrolmen
without college education to
apply for the sergeant position.
for which such education is
usually required, because they
were hired before that require·
ment went into effect.
James Smalley , an UMSL
campus police patrolmen. 1Vas
hired into that position on July
14, 1976. SmaUey worked prior
to that time as a security Suard
in the library . He does not
possess two yearr. of college
education.
Smalley stated that it '!Vas his
bel ief that he was hired becuase

he meets the requirement for
experience in related wort.
Jackson claimed that he has
been denied reclassification to
the position of patrolman be·
cau.se he lacks two years o(
college education.
C~ervinske refused comment.

the loss of t he grant for
UNITED. Brewster said, "(The
proposal) didn't leave the cam·
pus because MacKinney kicked
it back with questions. He maintained he didn't like the quality
of the proposal."
MacKinney indicated he
wasn't satisfied with the pro·
posal set forward by Brewster.
" I want that gt".nt .... but I'm
not in a position to sign any
project I'm not satisfied with ,"
he said.
He said there is still another
chance to get the gr~nt . " All
that has ' happened so far is .. e

have n't made that last deadline ," said MacKinney.
According to Alan F. Berndt.
assistant dean of the graduate
school. some grants have no
deadlines, some have three or
four and some are annu .. \'
Brewster said this partir ·' ar
grant was an annual one .
Brewster also said t hat
while she had no direct conversation concerning the proposa l with Ma cKinney. his
questions could have been asked
directly to her and explained

•

See "Grant" page 2

S(udent committee
sets tentative budget
The Student Activities Budget
Committee has completed its
initia1 budget recommendations
for 19n-78.
Recommendations are not fi nalized and will be reviewed on
April 29. The budget will then
be submitted to Chancellor Arnold B. Gt"Obman (or final approval.
This year' s budget '!Vas estab·
lish~ at $99,351. That figure
was determined by a $5 allocation from the $25 student
activities fee, According to the
committee ' s report, the total
funds elisible for allocation this
year were $6,649 less than last
year's budget of $106,000, This
drop was due to a lower student
enrollment.
The monies are used to fund
student organizations and projects. Twenty-four organizations
submitted requests for budget
allocations with 20 recieving
funds .
The four organizations which
were not funded are: Alpha Phi
Omega, Alpha Xi Delta, Beta
Alpha Psi, and Beta Sigma
Gamma. None of these. groups
had received previous funding .
Four groups which will receive
fundin g for the· first time include

the Pa nh ellenic: Association,
UMSL Social Work Club, V~ter·
an's Club and Watermarks.
The largest single appropria.
tion went to the Office of PMgumming. The budget committee has approved 548,335 to the
office. This amount is approximately 51,000 over last year '"
appropriation but is about 56,50 J
below this year's req uest.
This is the first ye.1r for the
operation of this com •..,itt~e . 11
is composed of ni ne stu den' '''
and the dean of student aflairs,
The dean serves as a non.voting
chairperson ,
'" n .... vinus v".JI~. the student
activities budget has been un·
der the control of the Senate
Student 'Affairs Committee . That
committee is composed of six
faculty members, six stude nl..
and the ..dean of stude nt affairs.
Under new guidelines estab·
lished last year, the Student
Affairs Co mm ittee has b een
assigned an advisory role reo
garding the student budget.
Both the budget committee
and the Student Affairs Com·
m ittee will meet to con sider
appeals to the estab lished
bU"dget. The budget committee
will mate the final decisions.

LEfT, RlGHT, LEFI'... : Ken WhItHk1e (far rlahtl coadac:tl; • eampu tou for ~ve atadeata aad
tbefr parutl at the aaa"" Serendipity Day. The day-loa, program btdaded a ..-eh by t'twtcelJor
Grobmaa, the to.... of CUI.,.. pel a bubene. [photo b,. Scott Petenea,J
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Grant
Mackinney said he used the
memo process because it provided a record . He said, ,"; !t's
my style . besides I don't see the
urgency attached (to the proposal). "

From page 1

righl a~ay . Bre wster said
that the memo used by MacKinney in questioning the propOSi I wlSled valuable lim e
needed 10 get the proposal
Ihrough the entire process. "In
my estimation, I left enough
lime for review and sign,off,"
she said. " The memo process
WIS lime-consuming
and I
pointed it out to him (Mac·
Kinney) ."
Brewster left a little over a
week fOJ" sign,off and review.
Berndt uid most proposals take
longer than a week to process.
" II tues time, A week is good if
it can be espedited," he said.
MacKinney said insufficient
amounts of time was a typical
problem for grant proposals. He
said. "TheTe's always a deadline
problem ... (the proposals) neveT
seem to get finished on time for
review,"

He said he wasn't parlicularly concerned about the loss
of the grant. " I don't regard it
as any greal lragedy." said
MacKinney . He said this was
not the first time proposals were
turned down. He said there were
other grants which could be
applied for and because one
granl was lost doesn 't mean
there aren't others available.
Brewster said the greatest loss
was with respect to the grant's

It' s

SO

of manpower a nd decline in
funds , we are ..t a zero base
with the program . being back at
the level it was in 1970."
According
to
Brewste r .
UNITED is expected to receive a
budget cut for the nert year.
Withoul the grant, she is wor·
ried about the survival of the
program. "Not having a s~~
for funds is a great con~m to
me," said Brewster.
UNITED is an organization
which works primarily with students from the inner-city neighborhoods. offering 'academic advisement, cou~ling. tutoring
and financial aid . Acrording to
Brewster. It is an .. academic
assistance program with a wide-

Brewster said the grant would
have allowed "expansion of service with intensification of the
summer program. staff and instruction. Without it. (we)
wouldn't be able to do that ."
She said that "with the loss

range comprehen s ive se rvice
designed to help the student
succeed.
UNITED has previously been
funded through the university
and federal grants. The grant for
which Brewster recently applied.
was given to UNITED in past
years, acrording to MacKinney.
When it expired about one year
ago. UNITED reapplied and was
turned down .
Aq:ording 10 Brewste r . the
grant weuld have suited the
needs of UNITED effectively .
The grant was "im mediately
applicable to our kind of programs, " she said .

convenient to bank with St. J ohns ....

Our new Mini-Bank Is Just a lew blocks wetl 01
the UMSl camp u • . Slart banking with th e .olld
p lace ... St . John • .
We' have I -. t.E CHECKI NG FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS
• No mInimum balanct'
'_
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Boa! becomes
new manager
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structure. " Most other grants
made it so that you have te
specialize certain a reas over
others. One must look at aspects
relevant te the grant," she said.
MacKinnev said. "God knows
we need the grant. We're dose
to being dependent on federal
support." He said that the
university had an obligation to
use the grant wisely. and also
must be able to afford it.

Dean Boal. a professional
musician . educator. and broadcaster. has been appointed gencral 'manager of KWMU. the
fine arts nnd public affairs radio
station of UMS L Cha nce llor
Arnold B. Grubman annou nced
last week .
Boal. former president of the
Sf. Louis Communitv Association ef Schools for- the Arts
(CA SAl re places Rebert W .
Thoma s. wh('l res igned last
summer to accepl a post ..... ith a
l(lwa public radiI' station.
Beal will be responsible fer
Ihe administrll!ien and develop'
nent of KWMU. a lOO,OOO-wart
FM station specializing in e1lSska l mu sic a nd public affairs
pregramming. He has been actIng general manager since Dec·
ember.
Grobman sa id the appoint '11l!nl represents a strong comoilment by UMSL 10 the St.
;..ouis cultural commun ity. "Dr.
Soal's extensive background in
nusic and the arts, ,combined
"ilh hi s broadcasti ng ex percnce. qualify him as an excellcnt indh-idual to give diredlon
Ihe imponant service KWMU
prOVIdes to 51. Louis ." .
Boal's appoi ntment. Gobman
said. ends a search that include
ca ndid a l,s from a ll over thl
counlry.
Boal was president of St .
Louis Instilule of Music in 1974
when that school merged with
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9229 NATURAL BRIDGE
428 -3014
.. Help ing you c h ange th ings for th e b ett er "

THIS WEEK ONLY

SALE

MEN 's TRADITIONAL
SllADIUM ® RING

ONLY $59.95
Re u larly $ 96.00

'0

See u BoaI" ,..e 3
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IIRTQ1RVED RING DAY

That's wh en th e ArtCarved representative will be here
to help yo u select yo ur custom-made co llege fewelry.
It's also t he day yo u ca n charge your ArtCarved
co llege jewelry on Master Charge o r BankAmericard.

place: University Bookstore

April 20-22
time: 9 a.m.· 6 p.m .
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GRE changes exam format
College seniors planning 10
take the Graduate Reeord E.J:amin.lions (GRE) Aptitude Test
bCxt fall will see some changes
in the exam. A new section
designed to measure analytical
skills will be added to the
traditional areas that test verbal
and quantitative st.l1ls.
The change. the first since the
current form of the Aptitude
Test was introdu ced in the
1940's, is based on an extensive
research effort initiated by the
Graduate Record E.l:aminations
Board that showed that analyt.
ical skills can be distinguished
from verbal and quantitative:
stills and are related to aca·
demic success.
The GRE is taken each year
by about 300,000 college students. It is part of the admissions process to graduate school.
The cum is offered sII times a
year while advanced tests in 20
subjects are offered five time a
year throughout the nation .
.students. faculty members,
and administrators from all over
the country were consulted in
the various planning stages of
the change in the enm.
Educationa l Testing Service
(ETS), which administers the
enm for the GRE Board, explains that the additloanl measure will enable students to
demonstrate a wider array of
academic talents when they
apply for admission to graduate
schools.
Janis Somerville, GRE program director It ETS. s aid,
"The new measure will test a

stude nt's skills in a number of
areu. Students will be able to
show their ability to recognize
logical relationships, draw conclusions from a complez series
of statements, and determine
relationships between independent or interdependeo.t categories
of groups."
She explained that, like the
traditional measures of the
exam, the new tcst will use
various kinds of q uestions.
"Three types will be used In
the analytical section : analysis of
explanations, logical diagrams.
and
ana lytical
reasoni ng
questions, each designed to test
a different aspect of analytical
ability ," she said.
Somerville also explained that
no ' formal training in logic or
methods of analysis is required
to do well on the new measure.
"Some a nalytical skills are
required and developed in virtually all fields of study." she
explained. "And, like verbal and
quantitative skills, analytical
skills are developed over a long
period of time and are not
believed to be improved to any
significant degree by intensive
study in a brief period of time."
Somerville also said that the
1977·78 GRE Bulletin of Information will describe the new
measure and will include sample
questions and ezplanations of
the answers. The Bulletin is sent
free to all students registering
for the GRE.
I.n addition, a Sample Aptitude
Test containing the same num·
ber and types of questions as

the actuaJ enm can be ordered
at one dollar per copy. 80th
publications are now available.
Despite the new addition, the
GRE will remain a three-hour
test since the verbal and quanti.
tative sections that are comparable in reliability and usefulness
to the earller and longer
sections," said Somerville.

•
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Community Music School to
fonn CASA. He remained as
president of CASA until last
September.
He said KWMU should be
"true center of" cu'ltur'al and
artistic activity" during the com·
ing years. "The station has the
potential to be the voice of the
loeaJ arts, supporting cultural.
activities of all types," he said,
adding that Studio Set (t he
KWMu volunteer support organization) and the station's
monthly program guide are key
eements of the cultural community . .
Boal also said he emphasizes
the importance of the continued
development of KWMU's public
affairs programming. He said he
hopes the station can become
"an important past of the National Public Radio network."

The Unlverslt,Y Chorus and Singers
RonQld Arnett . Con duct lor

Parkwa,Y West High Girl's Choir
KQY Wunder. Director
present
In

News in Brief
UMSL goes to Six Flags
An UMSL day at Sir. Aags, Saturday, April 30, from 10 a .m. to
10 p.m. will be sponsored by Energy. the student group.
At 3 p.m . Energy will sponsor a get-together in the area outside
of the park for all UMSL students, Barbecue pits will be fumished .
UMSL students and their guests will be receiving a discount of
S2.55 on every ticket. Discounted tickets arc on sale at the InformatioD Desk located in the University Center for SS.95.

Ophuls discusses movie
Documentary £iJmmaker Ma rcel Ophu ls will discuss the
making of his latest release. "The Memory of Justice." on
Monday.April2S, at 11:45 a .m. in the J .C. Penney Auditorium .
Ophuls Will also snow two reels fo the ,our ana one-nan nour
film .
'''The Memory of Justice" blends newreel fooeage and per.;n.,al
interviews to trace the outcome of the pose-World War II
Nuremberg Trials. The movie ezamines how the legal and moral
principles established there might be of value to today's sdciety_
Ophuls, a Viennes Jew, ned Germany with his family in 193J to
escaped Hitler's rising power. After relocating in the United States
and later France, Ophuls achieved notoriety as a film author and
director. His first international success was a documentary about
Vichv Fr:t!'t'C , "The Sonow and the Pity."
Reviewer Frank Rich of the New York Post wrote "if a marc
important documentary than "The Memory of Justice" has been
made during my life time , I do not know what it is."
The oroQ'ram is free and open to the public.
Ophuls' appearance is sponsored by the University Office of
Student Programming_

KWMU show wins award
"Creative Aging," a weekly presentation of the news ana public
affairs department of KWMU, recently won an award in the eighth
annual Missouri Broadcasters Association awards competition .
Michael Olds , acting news director of KWMU and producer of
Creative Aging. accepted the award on behalf of the station in
Columbia.
Creative Aging is a program announced. written and organized
by volunteers over 65 years of age. Olds coordinates their activilie ...
but the program and the program ideas are those of the CrealivC'
Aging staff.
The Creative Aging organizers. led by coordinator Margarel
Patterson, cooperate with 200 senior cilizens' organizations in the
SI. Louis metropolitan area.
The program is heard on KWM U at noon on Sundays.
KWMU is a non-commercial, public radio stalion owned and
operated by UMSL.

Chorus presents concert
The University Chorus and University Singers. conductC'd by
Ronald Arnatt, will present a concert of sacred music at ~hrisl
Church Cathedral, 1210 Locust. April 24. at 4:30 p,m .
The concert is given in conjunction with the Parkway WeSI High
School Girl's Choir, under the direction of Kay Wunder .
Works to be ocrfonned include Schubert's " Mass in G" and
Gustav Holst's "The Hymm of Jesus." Soloists for the concen
include : Jan Prokop, soprano; Arle n Guidroz, tenor; and Keith
Klemm. baritone. Ron Amsher will be the organist.
Ad mission is free.

G

Schubert's

mQSS

Holst's

Hymn of Jesus

"
"
"
Sundoy. Aprii24. 1977
Christ Church Cothed
13th and Locust Sts.

Parents sponsor sale
The UMSL Parents Association is seeking donations of household
. goods, furniture, and other miscellaneous items to be sold at the
associations's first "garage sale" to benefit the UMSL Scholarship
Fund.
'
The sale will tate place from 10 a.m. to 5 p. m., May 7 on
parking lOt 10 on campus, accordi ng to the event chainnan Ralph
Sonnenschein.
•
Arrangements for pick up donated items may be made by calling
521-8341.
.

Center conducts forum
UMSL Center for Metropolitan Studies will conduct a public
forum on magnet schools and the desegregation issue Saturday,
April30.
The forum will be held from 8:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. at the
Community Service Center. f, 1408 N. Kingshighway at Martin
Luther Ki ng Boulevard.
Everette . Nance, ezecutive director of the Citizens Education
Task force and UMSL associate professor of education, .will serve
as commentator for the forum.
The magnet schools and desegregation issue is the third to be
explored in the UM SI Metropolitan Forum series. The city
hospital questkm and urban redevelopment were dIscussed in
. earlier forums. James Laue. director of the urban center and forum
moderator, said the Iloal of the series is to analyze community
problems through an organized system of conflict ·resolution .
Registration fee .for the forum is S5. which IDcluaes lunch and
educational materials. More infonnatwb may be obtained by
contacting the UMSL Continuing Education Eztension office at
453-5961 .

.t-
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Budget committee allocates $5 portion
The Bodael c-mtuee
The Student Activities Budget Committee, which
screened budget proposals for the year. consisted nf
nine members of the stu den t body . The
student affairs chain the committee as a non.voting
membeJ;"
R.ev\ew Prevtalou
Any member of the UMSL community can offer in
writing his or her concerns regarding the proposed
budget. Comments s hould be forwarded to the Office
of the Dean of Student Affairs. room 301 Administra·
tion Building .
The Budget Committee and the Student Affairs
Committee will jointly hear and consider any appeals
on April 29, 1977 In room 411 of the Administration
Building from 1:30 to 3:30 p. m. Appeals must be
scheduled through the Office of the Dean of Student
Affairs by 5 p .m ., Monday, April 25, 1977. Bernice
Miner at 453·52 11 will schedule individuals who wish
to respond or appeaL All organizations who have
requested funds have bee n notified in writing
regarding the appeal process.
After ,all appeals are heard, the Student Affairs
Committee and the Budget Committee will review the
budjZ,et . After these deliberations, the Budget Commit·
tee will forward its recommendations to the chancellor
for ap proval and inclusion in the university's 1977·78
budget which requires Board of Curators' approval.
DlHrfbadoa of Tot.al Stadeat ActtvUy Pee
The Budget Co mmittee is conce rned with the
allocation of the 55 from the student activities fee
budgeted to support programs and activities for the
UMSL community. The other SI9.SO of student activity
fees is dist ribut e d as follows : 510 toward the
retirement of bonds for the University Center, $2 .50 for
th e retire ment of bu nds for the Multi · Purpose
BuildinS. and 57 for athletics.
Geaeral PrevWons
The L977·78 proposed budget is based upon a 56,649
.'t!duction from last 'year's budget. Consequently, not
all groups seekins fun ds were allocated money. Others
were funded panially. A number of these requests
we re programmatic in nature .
...Campus organizations are encouraged to work with
th r Offk~ of Programminij and the University Program
Bo.. rd in their effort to insure a balanced, total
pro~ram for the univenity community .
The Student Activities Budget Committee has cited
;lrea ~ for fu nding based on the unique and essential
na tu re of contributions to the . UMSL community. The
Student Activities Budget Committee will systematic·
!Illy ~v aluate these funded activities and services.
Dr. Co_y r.1. IOmbo, 0aaIrpen0n
Bubar. Owe
Ste\'e JohaMHI
Bob ............
Sieve JlaodolI
AIlDe Shelley
SlevC'n Shankcr
Stevc WemcT
Carter Whllaon

Tours . Meetings. Conventions
State Travel
Out-of-state conferences
Wage Payroll
. Student body prelident
Student body vice president
Course Evaluation director
Communiversity Director
Housing referral director
Publications/ Publicity
Current ads
Yearbook
New'sletter
Library. resource materials
Publicity supplies
Equipment
Service maintenance.
replacement
Contingency

Printing
25 twelve.page issues
Wage Payroll
Editor - s.so per issue
Business Manager 530 per issue
Production editor
525 per issue
News editor - 520 per issue
Assistant news editor 515 per issue
Features editor
515 per Issue
Fine arts editor 515 per issue
Sports editor - 515 per issue
Photography director 515 per issue
Copy editor - 520 per issue
Production assistants (3) 512 per Issue
Assistant photo director S5 per issue

510,250.00
51 .200.00

Publications and publicity

50.00

625.00
Tot.al faDcIed

500.00

S6S0.00

250.00
375.00
375.00
375.00
375.00

500.00
900.00
125.00
6,350.00

Commission
10 per cent of ad reven ue per issue

2,050.00

Typesetting
S45 per issue

1.125.00

Insurance

850.00

Supplies
Office and photo

850.00

,

600.00
350.00

Repairs and maintenance
Communications
Telephone: and postage

885.00

Travel

50.00

Miscellaneous

Less projected advertising
revenue (estimated at 5820
per issue)
Bad de bt allowance for ads
(10 per cent)

5600.00

750.00

-

Cartoons

MUSIC-CUORAL - RequeMed $2,295.00
Tours, meetings, conventions
Spring Tour (travel and
accomo<1ations)
S5OO.00
Other perfonnances
off·campus
100.00

lSO.00
23,510.00

20.500.00
2,050.00

18,4SO.00

15,060.00

omCE OF PROGRAMMING - Reqae.teci SS4,910.00
Movies
Administration - postage and
insurance. telephone:
SJOO.OO
Projects - ftlm rentals
20,950.00
Wage payroll - audio-visual.
ticket ·sellen. ID cheders,
guard
4,500.00
Publications/publicity schedules, publicity. tickets
1. 750.00
Mi.sceUancous projector lamps
1,200.00

28.700.00
Less projected revenue 51 admission to weekend
movies - no admission for
weekday films
Weekend and weekday concerts
Administration - telephone
Projects - perfonners' fees
Wage payroll - audio-visual .
ticket sellers. ushers, lD
checken, piano tuning .
stagehands
Publications/ publicity tickets, programs. publicity
Miscellaneous - travel
eJ:pen$CS, miscellaneous
eJ:penscs
Less projected revenue
Professional theatre
Administration - telephone
Projects - companies' fees
Wage Payroll - audio:visual ,
ushers, ticket sellers, 10
checkers, stagehands.
electricians
Publications/ publicity publicity, tickets, programs

8,250.00 520,450.00

65.00
10,200.00

925.00
815.00

80.00
12,085.00
4.000.00

8,085.00

59·00
9.900.00

900.00
800.00

Miscellaneous - travel
eJ:penses, spotlight rental ,
miscellaneous eJ:penses
EVENlNG"'COlJ.EGE COUNCIL Postage and mailings
Postage
Labels

CENTRAL COUNCIL- ReqHSted $19,405

Projects
Lounge mini-concerts
Student government
orientation
Communiversity
Course Evaluation

Requelled 16,110.00

Tot.al faDcIed

1977-78 Budael bued oa
pI'OJected fen weglB. S99,J51

Administration
Postage
Xerolll:
Telephone
Printing costs
Office supplies

CUIlltENT -

5200.00

Telephone

80.00·
50.00
175.00

250.00

5755.00

50.00
50.00
3.000.00

200.00
300.00

3,500.00

500.00

Less projected revenue
Wage Payron
Editor of Evening Tide 9 issues at S8 per issue
Koffee Klatch Hostess 52.60 per hr., 8 hrs. per
week for 28 weeks

" .00
25.00

588.00

2,565.00
300.00
2,250.00
2,550.00
-1,275.00

1,275.00

Lectu ...
Administration - tdephone
Projects - lecturer's fees
Publications/ publicity campus publicity
Miscellaneous - travel
expenses. luncheons
Miscellaneous
Wage payroll - student
assistant to do art
wo<.
Publications/publici~y Current ads

45 .00
7,000.00
100.00
900.00

8,045.00

1.000.00
2.980.00

3,980.00

543,315.00

Total r-ded

583.00

655.00
NEW STUDENT OmEN'l'ADON - Req...ted 12,600.00

500.00
4 .200.00

400.00
100.00
100.00
100.00
lSO.00

7,825.00

72.00

2,000.00
1.500.00
100.00
100.00

Less projected revenue

53.00

Koffee Klatches
Coffee. tea, cookies, sugar,
creamer. cups, and stirrers
Annual Spring dance
Band
Dinner for 300 persons

400.00

.......... $7,791..38

175.00
11 ,825.00
4.000.00

850.00

400.00
500.00
$10,705.01

Publications/ Publicity
Evening Tide - 9 issues
Advertising - Cunent ads
Printing of dance tickets

S25.00

13.00
30.00

Administration
Mailing labels
Postage

5200,00

400.00

Projects - "Coffee
talt" refreshments
Publications/ publicity
Brochures
Posters, etc.

Equipment and Supplies
Ditto stencils, Ditto Ouid,
paper, transfer letters. paint
brush, maners, poster
botrds, binders, rubber
cement, tabs
Contingency
Repain
Darir.room fee
Darkroom supplies
T...........

628.00

58.00
15.00

Total r..cIecI

20.00
11 .00

Wage payroll - administration
• of ACE questiorl naire

....00
15,315."

•

S6OO.00
300.00

1.200.00

50.00

1,250.00

300.00
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, of activity fees to fund organizations
Awmis Day

200.00

MINoam STUDENT SERVICE COAUTlQN Req...a.ed 14,673.04

International Student
reception

125.00

Admlnl.stratkm
Office supplies
Xerox

Wage Payroll
Student assistant
Car pool assistants
Student accountant

m .oo
_--,,20,-.00
_

"03.00

1,440.00
74.00
2,000.00

3,514 .00

UMSL PANIIELLENIC ASSOClA'I10N ReqllHted S140.OO
Conventions
Panhellenlc: Action registration

S20.oo

Publication/ publicity
CUlTCht ads

40.00
$60.00

Total fuded

Publicity
Cumnt ads
Posters
Leaflets

140.00

25.00
_---'40"'.00:: • 205.00

Black Culture Week
Entertainment
Snack and Rap mixer
Variety Show

_Contingency
Flyers for new
organizations
Xerox for student groups

21 .00
125.00

146.00
18,294.00

T..........

600.00
120,00
200.00

pounCAL SOENCE ACADEMY Req_ted 5689.00
Office supplies
Stamps

SIO.OO

920.00
90.00

Newsletters - 9 issues

Project Acquaintance
Busses - II at
550.00 each

550.00

T.... _

SI,778.00

Business , publicity, and royalties
Ttckets, programs, royalties,
scripts. posters, ads, flyers ,
photography. postage,
emergency telephone calls,
etc.

PEEl. COUNSEUNG - Req...... 17.335.00
Admlnistration
Telephone
Office supplies
Xerox
Postage

5159.00
SO.OO
5.00
10.00
5224.00

I·

Pu bl ications/ publicity

75.00
SO.OO
100.00

Flyers and posters
Current ads
Orie ntation brochures

UNIVERSITY PLA. YERS - ReqIMIIMed 19,371.SO
Production supplies and equipment
Costumes, properties,
I
lighting, scenic m4terials,
lumber. canvas, paint, hardware, mue-up. rentals,
tools, production equipment, speda' effects de·
vices, etc.
56.000.00

T ..........

1449.00

28.00

Symposium on Urban Politics
Private luncheon or
public reception

120.00

T.... _

MUSIC -

$243.00

BAND -

Req. . . . . SI,5S0.00

1,600.00

Wage payroll
4 directors fees at
S500 each

Off·campus concerts

S3SO.00

Jan: Ensemble Music

450.00

Publicity
Total fa.nded

100.00
5900.00

2,000.00
9 ,600.00

225.00

\

Publicit)'
Flyers, CUlTent Ads,
Pamphlets

1.800.00

Less projected revenue
T..........

S7.8OO.00

FEMINIST AWANCE

-R~ted

5515.00

Projects and programming
Speakers, artists ,
and work.shops
UMSL SOCIAL WORK CLUB -

Administration
Supplies
Postage

ReqllHted S157.00

S40.00
90.00

5130.00

Publications/publicity
Veteran's Club newsletters

80.00

•

Publicity
Flyers and ads

520.00

. . . . alted SI0,566.84

Projects
Car Pool
Envelopes and ·stamping
Postage
Paper, stencils and ink
Homecoming Week activities
Cumnt ads
Flowers for Queen and
Court
Gifts for Queen and Court
Trophies for contest
winners, parade Doats,
bands , etc.
Compllmentlory tickets to
dinfter dallCe for Court
and past King and Queen
HomecOming dinner dance
400 dinners at 58.50
Gratuity 15 per cent
Band
TIckets
Publicity

$50.00
300.00
SO.OO

S4OO.00

75.00
25.00
SO.OO
SO.OO
SO.OO

250.00

3.200.00
480.00
550.00
40.00
40.00

Administration
Postage
Telephone
Long Distance caUs
Office supplies
Projects
Bua Lake Promotion
Publications/ publicity
Flyers
Ad in University Players
prog"u",
Ads In Current
Art supplies
Equipment and Supplies
Pre-recorded materials
Fi1ebos
Cassettes
Stopwatch
Typewriter
Disc Washers

125.00

T...........

FORENSICS -

KWMU STUDENT STAFF -1eq1lee&ed 16,886.79
STUDENT SERVICES -

Publications/ publicity

5525.00

520.00

T..........

1210.00

T..........

S4OO .00

5382.00

273.00
" .00
179.00

S878.00

60.00
".00
150.00
220.00
50.00

500.00
20.00
30.00
17.00
200.00
17.00

T..........

ReqweetecI 510,175.00

Tournaments
Registration fees and
travel expenses

~1.3OO.00

Projects
, 1 high school tournament
1 college tournament per semester
2 on-campus intra-team activities

700.00

Supportive materials

400.00
75.00

National Organization fees

100.00

Publicity
465.00

T.... _

52,575.00

INTER-G1lEEK COUNCIL - aeq. I lIed SI,580."
784.00

12,187."

Banquet
Hall
Band
Trophies
Piano moving/ tuning
T.... _

SJOO.OO
300.00
35.00
40.00

675.00
$675."

4,3100.00
Less projected re¥enue
<400 tickets at 14.50
MlIers
Bands
Wage payroll - guards, m
checkers, tic:kettd:ers
Publici!y - Current ads

2,155.00

2.155.00

CON11NGENCY
PubUcation
pruning
Typesettina
Paper - typesetting
Paper - layout
Zipatone

1.000.00
300.00

150.00

5750.00

SO.OO
40.00
7.SO
_....::21".00::,

S868.SO

l,450.00
Less projec:1ed revenue

<MIO.OO

1,050.00

Miscellaneous
Cement, tape. stationery.
stamps, exactokniVCl!

Equlpment ud maioteftanc:e
Two A.B. Did; mimeos
RoeDO Mlmeograpb
Roneotroftic steftcil cutter

115.00
104 •.50
174 ..50

Publicity

T.... _
454.00

SI6S."

12.60

-...

Orpnl.,... ... ,........
The proposed budgets listed below were not
approved by the Student Affairs Committee:
Alpha Phi Omega
Alpha Xi Delta
Beta Alpha Psi
Beta Sigma Gamma

5514.55

385.00
105.00

300.00

18.90

T....

SI,364.55
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OK .. LET~ CHOOSE UP
POSITIONS '"
I'll PLAY FIRST BASE ,.. ,
YOU BE MY AGENT ""
YOU HANDLE MY

Addresses criticism of Mays

Dear Editor:
After reading the article in the
III
April 14 edition concerning
Charles Mays' el'!ction to the
student body presidency and the
criticisms contained therein; I
would like to address myself to
the two major criticisms that
seem to evolve out of the article.
.. Specifically: 1. Mays ' lack of
knowledge pertaining to the
office of president accompainied
by his unfamiliarity with the
UMSL student government and
the " po litics" of the UMSL
student community, and 2. the
" problem" that the majority of
his vote came from black stu·
de nts- unin volve d bl ack st u·
dents.
The essence of both criticisms
is that a small psuedo-elite of
UMSL students flDd it difficult
t.o accept his election and very
disappointing that one of their
positions of power has bee n
assumed by an "oulSider"-but
wlhat is more terrifying to them
and even harder for them to
ingest , is th at fact that t he
" outsider" Is black. I find it'
hard to comprehend that the
Two obvious solutions for commuters come
"workings" of the students gov·
to mind . One is the already established
e rment is so complell t hat
provision for carpool parking . Three students
Charles could not assume office
o r more can split the cos t of the parking fee
with very few problems related
and receive preferred parking . The advantage
to the transition of DOW~r and
is obviously that transport costs will be split
offi ce from the former p resident
b~tween :l number of people.
to the new one. To be sure he
The second aJternanve is an expanded bus
will be raced with the problems
service, especiaUy for s tudents who must
that confront any new office·
holder; and, I am confident that
travel a s ignificant distance to reach school.
Charles will do a sple ndid job as
The university alread y has in exis tence a bus
student body president.
route servicing South County which may be
But what really disturbs me is
taken over by Bi·State bus lines because of
the
criticism that " since Charles
its potential profitability. Routes are also
received the majority of his vote
being considered for transportation from the
Ches terfield and NOM County areas.
Both alternatives have drawbacks however,
.and they have shown an important bartier to
. the use of these alternatives before this time
Dear Editor:
and present problems for the future .
In response to the criticism 00
One of the problems with carpooling and
the election of Mays as presiriding the bus is that it denies students the
dent.
convience of constant mobility which o ne 's
After reading the article 0 0
own car provides . If students find 'that cars
the Mays election. I as a black
become to expensive for commuti ng, then
student here at UMSL have
concluded thai the critics' dis·
they might also find a limit to the time they
tasteful, cruel, diSlZuslinlZ, and
have to wo rk pan· time away from the
worst of all , insulting. Not oo1y
university . The crunch could particularly be
to Mays. but to all black
felt by those students who must leave school
students on the UMSL campus,
for work immediately after class, especially if
and the black race as a whole.
the place of work is not on the way home.
We as a race of people have
Some more o r less desirable effects might
paid our dues over the years to
accrue from a less mobile student population.
be counted. And because of this
Srudem activities and organizations would
fa ct , hav e the right just as
surel), benefit if s tudents were spending more
anyone else to be re prese nted by
an organizaiton that affects our
tiUle on campus. Little attended club
lives, be it politcally. economi·
meetings or lectures would also benefit from
cally or physically.
students hanging around o n campus.
Answer this question. critics.
The solution to the gas shortage and the
Do we blacks not have earned
problems it poses for commuters lies beyond
rights, opinions, and choices )ust
the limi ted prog r ams the university can
as eVt:l')'one else?
initiate. Mass transit is needed in a morc
I must coofess that I was
effective manner around Sr. Louis and the
bewildued when the critics said
univers ity shou ld continue its effo rt s to
that the bulk of Mays' support
encourage Bi·State to establis h roures that
came from the black students.
wo uld service UMSL s tudents.
and that he wouldn' t have won if
it wasn't for our vote. Who are
they to say, and how do they
know who voted for who?
Answer me this critics, do the
blacks not have a right to vote in
the election of lhe student body
president?
............._••~ c....iII
Are you sayi ng that othe r
AI I .• oW M
~
presidents in the past were
elected solely by the white vote?
.wv.... T . · ' j ...•..... I'hrtS at
If so, you are wrong.
..... ' . ~..........................JE..t ~. .
Copy E..-.............................. willi J.....
If you asked me I would say
P'r . , •
. . . . , Dlnzt
..............sc.u ...._
that we have a case of sour
Typ •• I ................................ Itch ... .
grapes.
1'yp11.tIa..................... ..,.... V.... ........
~.......................... "' b.11 _ _
AnlG...,we. ~••••••••, ••••••• __ ~

ENDORSEMENTS

.,

e-d i toriats

Conserving energy at UMSL
President Jimmy Carter's speech Monday
night, made him t h e thi rd co nsec utive
president to warn the nation to be prepared
for sacrifices. Carter said on the basis of a
CIA report that by the early 1980's the world
demand for o il wou ld s urpass production.
Anyone who has sat in hot, stuffy
classroom s for the last twO weeks ca n
apprec.iale university efforts to hold down
energy consumption . .!n actuality, though, the
university has an incentive to leave the
cooling system off for the month of April
They are charged by Union E lectric o n a
month ly rate according to the amount of
electricity consu med during the peak usage
day of the month.
Beyond efforts to economize o n a near
constanr basis the university has followed a
path 10 reduce energy consumption . During
last winters' cold , the thermostat was set
down t'o 6~ degrees and last summer the
temperature was set slightly higher than the
summer before. This s ummer the possibility
exists that some halls will be left e mpty in
order 10 conserve energy.
To date ' the university has not put a limit
on the amount of travel done by officials in
university cars, but the cars they drive are of
a mid · size variety, mainly Fords and Ply.
m o uths. Cha ncello r Arnold Grobman has
s tated that he would prefer to see even
smaller cars used despite some discomfort
that might be experienced on long trips.
But the heart line of the university is i(5
students a nd the a utomobiles they must drive
to gel here. If Congress adopts a high tax on
gasoline the effect on the UMSL commuter
will be'direcd y and sorely felt .
The impact of such an increase in the price
of gasoline is hard to determine in relation·
ship 10 those who must pay the cost of
commuting. The price of gas for UMSL
students is a definite cost , though, to ~
considered in with the toral educational bill.
Ahernarive transportation methods will have
to be sought to counteract rising gas pr ices.

Edt...... .......................................t . . Well:

uas-.......................... ''''. .. ••
New. Edl&...... ................ rr.I:I.
Feanue. Edhor................. ....... , ... ~
Ne••

~,

A.......' Feabu'aI F.dIW.. _ ••••.• ftbIy .....,
FIDe Ana EdJlor............... .......... . . 'I'IIIaIeI'
AMI.1ab1 FIDe ArIa EcIber.........Muda Virp

Sporta Eduor....... ................ ......K_ Tell)'
A..lataDl Sparta EcU&or .. ............. . MIke nr.ID
B.loe.. M.au&er. .... .. ..... .";.••• ".J.. $prIIIcII

Critics: cruel, distasteful
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from the black studepts (as I am
sure he did!), he docs not bring
with him the credibility that
those candidates who received
the majority of their votes from
the white st ud e nt po pulation
bring to their office. "It really
comes as no surprise since I am
well aware that UMSL is not
aty pical of th e blatant and
undermining racism that eIists
in the American society 'today.
Who Is Watts or anyone else
to say that black students, or
any minority for that matter, are
not " involved ."; and. are there
fore not Qualified to mal:e a wise
decision as to who shall repre·
sent them. What Watts and all
other who comprise the . "petty
elite" among UMSL's student
find hard to accept is the fact
that UMSL's student body will
now be represented by someone
who docs not have the interests
of a few, small.minded, power·
hungry, " petty e lite" as his
major concern.
I reiterate that Charles has the
abilities as well as th... oportuni·
ties to perform both visibly and
eIcellently as student body
presiue nt for the coming year. I
feel that every student shouM
realize. that we as students aU
have the same goals and objec.
tives; therefore it will be to the
advantage of the whole student
body to work with Charles to
ensure that UMSL will realize
its full potential as an urban,
commuter campus which should
be responsive to the needs of
the metropolitan , rea. In addi·
tion I encourage the faculty and
administration to work closely
and seriously with Charles.
Jacqueline T. McGee

.,,'t ,.

...

Letters

In my opinion. if the president
of these United States of Amer·
ica can be e lected with the
support of the black vote. then I
can see no reason !why the
president of UMS L shouldn't.
As far as having experience
gocs, answer this question cri·
tics . what kind of eIperince does
it take to be the president of I
do-nothing or powerleSfi organj.
lation? Yes. powerless. When
you get dow n to the very
essence of 'the student body
government . there is no real or
gClfUine power.
There might be a great deal of
porposilionmakiog, but no po.
wer, to carry out these propo.
sals. Who needs the tfivil l
decisions?
So maybe with Charles en·
thusiasm, goals, and leadership
the stude nt body government
will project a new and needed
image, and who that it c&J1
function as a useful mechanism
for tfte students here at UMSL.
Ropefully for all students, and
not just a particular segment.
So with the cooperation of his
re presentatives,
Chancellor
Grobman. th'e Board of Curators
and most important of all, the
entire student body as a whole,
Charles Mays should made an
excellent president .
So congratulations, Mr. Mays
on your victory and the best of
luck in your endeavor as presi .
dent.
B. WUl1am••

Room I,

Blue Metal Blinding
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Consider advantages in attending summer school
Rath IUekeD

You had to drop a course this
semester because it was more
than you could handle, and now
you're wondering how to make
up for those lost hours quickly
a nd painlessly. Wh y not tr,
summer schoon
"This is one way of spreading
the load out over the year,.·
says Mark Burkholder, associate
professor of history and director
of the summer cu rri culum .
'·Even if it's not • question of
speeding up graduation, it en·
abies you to have a little more
freedom nert year . ,.
Last summer, over 5,000 students took advantage of summer
school to catch up on required
courses or to simply enjoy them·
selves. Then as now, evening
classes are available 10 students
who work on a full-time basis.
Graduate and undergraduate
clasSeS arc divided into three
consecutive four·week sessions
and a longer eight.seek session.
These mini·semesters allow the
serious student to gain regular
college credit in only a few
weeks. A limit is set upon the
number of classes you may tate
at one time : you are allowed one
pre·session course and no more
than ten ttedit hours throughout
the remainder of the summer.
Be prepared. if you consider

enrolling in a four-wed; course,
to sit in calliS for a couple of
houn each dr.y. The eight·week
session, although less eJ:haust·
ing on a daily basis, will take up
more vacation time. If both
conditions sound discouraging to
you. however, bear in mind their
future benefits :
"Instead of taking five courses
in the fall , you can just take
four," reiterated o-urtholder.
" Then maybe you can partici.
pate a little more in o ther
activities you would enjoy."
U you are into the pre-med
program, for instance, you can
save yourself an immense
amount of college time by starting your required chemistry or
physics courses during the presession (May 17 to June to) and
continuing them over the summer. Burkho lder claims, "It
enables you to get up to a year
and a halfs worth of work in the
chemistry sequence out of the
way in one summer.
" We try to offer as broad a
range of studies as possible." In
order to ezpand its scope, UMSL
is introducing two new courses
this summer, both of which
promise to be stimulating and
provocative.
"Philosophy and Sex" (PffiLO
ISO). taught by J ames Doyle,
requires no academic back-

ground as a prerequisite - just
a healthy interest. " The course
stems from a source of current
issues." says Doyle. '" It ' s a
product of the snual revolution
- a revolution broug h about by
the pill, the feminist movement,
and even the environme nt.
" The goal of the class is to
think intelligently about sexual
roles and behavior."
Nancy Rupprecht will conduct

··Twentieth Century Women, ·'
an introductory course designed
primarily for those who have
taken litt le previous history .
·'It's not a biography course,"
Rupprecht eJ:plains, "and it's
not a look at superstars."
•
Wllat it is, then, _involves a
look at women from American ,
British, German and Ru ssian
walks of life . Non-traditional
women's history - of those

from minority gtoups and those
involved in Fascist Italy. for
eJ:8mple - will also ~ briefly
discussed .
U summer school sounds at·
tractive to you, sign up as early
as possible. The pre·registration
deadline (for pre-session classes)
is May I and regular registration
ends May 16. Sign-up materials
are available in the admissions
office.
I

Cleaning up your act this spring
AnIle Barber
Do you think spring cleaning
only refers to your closet and
drawers? Spring is a new begin.
ning and a time of growth. Why
not give yourself a spring cleaning and emerge anew?

T hrow·out the things that
clutter your life. Let go of the
past ; it's gone forever. The
Cuture is still a concept . We only
have the present in which to
live. glOW, and change. How do
others perceive you? Does the
image fit? If it's uncomfortable,
ii's time to be yourself and
recognize you r potential to 10\le,
to give. to care, and to create.
Review your ..,.Iue scheme.
Because we are in a constanl

process or change, our values
become outdated . Determine
your priorities and live according
to them .
What's important in you r life?
Are goals set in your mind? Are
they attainable and useful to
you? If the goals that once
seemed attainable now leave you
tired, frustrated. and depressed,
if! time for a change. Admitting
10 your humanness is no flaw of
character. Just because you fail
to reach a goal, you are not a
failure - only a changeable,
rallible human being_

need is inclined 10 structure, a
structured life is better for you.
Leave room 10 c hange yo ur
organization as your cha.nge.
Think about what yo u do,
what you like to do. and who
you are. Arrange you r life to
encompass a balance of .....ork
and play. people and $olitude.
These factors will help you grow
as a more balanced person.
··Begin now. Start anew. Give
yourself a new birth. Today. You
are you. and th:u is all you need
to be . You are temporary. Here
today and gone tomorrow. But
today . Toda y can be a new
beginning. a new thing. a new
life" · This is from ··Celebrate
{he Temporary" by Clyde Reid .

Organize your life. Live Ihe
IifC'style you are most comfort·
able with. Ir order confines you.
accommodale yourself to a freer
ezistence. Or. if your personal
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GALLERY 1101 Will feature
exhibits from Jack Chen 's collection, "Graphic Art and the
Chinese Revolution." }\'ours are
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. in room
210 Lucas Hall.
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GALLERY 1101 Exhibits from
Jack Chen's "Graphic Art and
the Chinese Revolution " will be
on display from 9 a.m . to 9 p.m.
in room 210 Lucas Hall.
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CONCERTI UMSL J azz En·
semble, directed by Rex Matzke,
will perform at 8 p.m. in the
J .C. P'enney Auditorium . Admission is free .

SPACE SCIENCE FlLM FES·
mALI "A Growing Concern,"
about satellite observations of
aid to agriculture and "Shuttle
"to Tomorrow ," about the spa(!e
shuttle and space shuttle era,
will be shown from 3:30 p.m. to
S p.m. in room 410 Benton Hall.

Friday
SPACE SCIENCE FlLM FESTIVAL: " The Questions of
Life. " "The Universe," and
"The New Universe," film that
deal with cosmoloay Quasars,
hlaa holes, etc. Films will be
shown in room 410 Be nton Hall
from 3:30 p.m to 5 p.m.
MUSIC ON THE HlLLI Re·
corded by K WMU student staff.
the music will be played from
ll :JO a.m. to 1:30 p.m. on the
hill by Bugg Lake .

GALLERY 1101 Will feature
exhibits fro m th e Jack Chen
collection, "Graphic Art and the
Chinese Revolution" will be on
display al 210 Lucas Hall from 9
iI , m . 109 p.m.
MEETING I The Accoun,ing
Club will meet in room 229 J.C.
Penney Building at 12:30 p.m.
MEETING: Energy will meet
at I :.}O p.m. in room 126 J .C.
Penney Building.
f1LM: "Robin and Marion"

will be shown in room 101
Siadier Hall at 8 p.m. Admission
is 75 cents with UMSL ID.

cU

f1LM1 "The Prime of Miss
Jean Brodie" will be shown at
8: 15 in room 101 Stadler Hall.
Admission is me.

BASEBALL, UMSL versus
Western lllinois at 3 p.m. at
UMSL.

Sunday

CONCERTI Tom Chapin Con·
cert will begin at 8:30 p.m. in th
J .C. Penney- Auditorium. Admis.sion is 52 (or UMSL students, 53 for (acuity and staff.
and 53 .SO for public.

MEEDNGI The Random Fandom Qub wUl meet at noon in
room 126 J .e. Penney Building.

Monday
GAUERY 1101 "Graphic An
and the Chinese Revolution"
will be featured from 9 a .m. to 9
p.m. in room 210 Lucas Hall.

CONCERTI The University
Chorus, under the direction of
Ronald Amatt, will perform at 4
4:30 p.m. at the Christ Church
Cathedral. Admission is free.

MEEJ'lNGI Bible study will
meet in room 266 University
Center at 11:40 a.m.

MEE'I1NGI Tau Kappa Epsilon will hold a meeting in room
78 J .C. Penney at 5 p.m.

LECI1JIlEI Marcel Ophuls will
lecture at 11 :4S a .m. in the J.C.
Penney Auditorium.

MEETING, Delta Zeta will
meet at 5 p.m. in room ISS
Univenity Center .

BASEBALL: UMSL versus SJU
at Carbonda le at 1 p .m. in
Carbondale.

TESTI Practice Law School
Admissions Test sponsored !iy
the Political Science Department, will be given at 9 a.m. in
room 401 Benton Hall.

MEETING, Alpha Xi Delta
will meet at 5 p.m. in room 75
J .C. Penney Building at 6 p.m.
in room 266 Univenity Center;
and in room 222 J .e. Penney at
7 p.m.

GOLFI The SLACAA Tournament will be heJd at 1:30 p.m. at
the NormaJfdie Golf Club.

MEETING I St. Louis Associ·
ation of Wargamers will have a
meeting at noon in room 75 J .C.
Penney Building.

MEE11NGI Pi Kappa Alpha
will be having pledges at 6 p.m.
in room 266 University Center.

Saturday
TEST, The GER test will be
given in rooms 120. 201 . and 211
Benton Hall at 7:30 a .m.
... COMMUNIVERSITYI A
course in figure drawing will be
held at 9:30 a.m. in room 132
5SB Building.

BASEBA1LI UMSL versus
Western Illinois at I p.m. at
UMSL.
FUM: "Robin and Marion"
will be shown at 8 p.m. in room
101 Stad1er Han. Admission is
75 cents with UMSL lD.

,

MEETINGI Sigma Tau Gamma will have a meeting in room
121 J .C. Penney Building at 7:30
p.m.
MEmNGI Bda Sigma Gam·
rna will meet in rooms 225 and
229 J .C. Penney at 6:30 p.m.

CONCERTI UMSL Jazz En·
semble will perform at 8 p.m. in
the J.C. Penney Auditorium.
FlLMI "Women in Love" will
be shown at 8:15 p.m. in room
101 Stadler Hall.

Tuesday
TENNISI UMSL versus UMR
at 3 p.m. at UMSL.

GALLERY 1101 •'Graphic Art
and the Chinese Re volution "
will be the featured eJ:.h ibit .
Hours are from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m
in room 210 Lucas Hall .
MEETINGI Charlie Mays
student body president , and
Jeannro Grossman, vice president
will be holding a meeting in the
J .C. Penney Auditorium at 1:30
p.m. to discuss issues and to set
up programs (or next semester.
All students are invited .

Thursday
KAFFEE STUNDEI The German Club will hav,. its coffee
hour in room 75 J .C. Penney at
12:30 p.m.

RECEP'I10NI A reception for
UMC author, Mark Burkholder.
will be held in room 126 J .C.
Penney at I p.m.
GALLERY 110: Prints from
"Graphic Art and the Chinese
Revolution" will be on display
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m . in room
210 Lucas Hall.
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Scoop cut restores
romance in fashion
Anne Buber
Remeber when "Scoop" was
something you did with a shovel
or a dance stepf Now that
romance is bad in f.shion with
softer. more feminine clothes,
"Scoop" has a new meaninl!;.
Although the Wedge cut is still
popular . the Scoop is the
hairstyle to come. You might
have noticed it already by a
number Of fashion-conscious gals
on campus . It was designed by
the National Hairdressers and
Cosmetologists AssociatioD
(NHCA) to complement the Dew
fashion moods .
Rene Gaus of Rene Coiffures
International has already been to
several conventions featuring
this new cut. Since January,
be's gone to Las Vegas, Chi·
cago, and Germany. He believes
that. "The Scoop is the oen
step from the wedgt:. It is softer .

less controlled, and reflects a
carefree lifestyle."
The Scoop is a precision cut , it
can be wispy, wavy. curly. or a
combination of these. It varies in
length, width, curl, and straightness tn accomooate any personality, lifestyle, and facial shape.
It can be plain or adorned ....ith
the new bright and floral hair
combs,
Gaus conslderes the Scoop a
move toward more natural hairstyles . "Hair should be in good
condition for shine and movement. Ble ached hair is out .
Golden and reddish tones are
more flattering and natural," he
says.
Gaus suggests taling to your
stylist before you actually get
your hair cut, He believes that
they need to know your lifestyle
and how much care you can give
the hairdo, He advises. " Never
say I want 'the ScooP.' or '{he

Wedge' because an inuperienced stylist will blindly follow
orders without analyzing hair
fu ture, facial st ructure , care
involved to keep the style, and
whether il will be flattering or

.ot.

It's benet to have something
in mind - to bring enmples
and show what you like. How-

ever, never demand that your
hairdresser makes your cut
exactly lite the picture. Neces·
sary adjustments will be made
for your personal features."

while minimizing tbe leS'S desireable ones.

Hairstyle can mate or break
your appearance. And the Scoop
because of its versatility. cut to
emphasize your special features

The Scoop is simple and c.n
be worn to fit any occasion at
any time while requiring almost
no time to· fit . It is soft ,
feminine. sporty. and enremely
uncomplicated for the woman on
the go.
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If you compare,
you'll select

lEtna • • •

you don't compare, don't
say we didn't warn youl
RRYI THE CHOICE IS YOURS

AETNA FREE GIFT
We'll send you a
VINYL GARMENT BAG

JUST CALL

878-577

WHY the Aetna College Plan?
BECAUSE YOU CAN SCM.VE

AJI ' we . . In rtIIum is

you"

month .-ld ye,w of

gr.tuation In order tt.t we rmy pnMde you with
h Info! ii_ion on ....... OM" PWI 'IIIIhic:h,
..... - of
m.tY t..tur. .-ld ,..,.. . . COlt,
is one of tt. rmIt dllCWeed poIicMI In t . .

ft·.

1MUfWlC8 wor1d todIy.

so

MANY OF

YOUR FUTURE FINANCIAL NEEDS RIGHT

NOWI
-Immediate life insurance protection

tor yourself

guarantee you can Incr8B98 It in the future
*A guarantee the premlulTI9 wi ll be paid If you
suffer extended disability
*A

*Automatlc protection for your family
• A growing cash fund for emergencies

'Deferred Peyment Pie"
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City'sjiner restaurants jit your taste and wallet
AodyAy_
"There's just nothinl to do La
St . Louis." How many times
have you heard that plaintive
remark, or even said somethinl
like it yourselfi'
Of course, it isn't true. as a
Ilance at the Calendar section of
Thursday's Post·Dispatch or the
activities listinlS in the Current
will prove.
There are a lreat variety of
nilht·time activities-cinematic,
musical: artistic and dramatic:every week in St. Louis. And a
night out on the town is never
complete with going somewhere

But how about an eveninl of
good food that's· not quite so
heavy-duty pricewisef Or maybe
a tate night snack? Ca leco's
Resturant, at 3818 Lac:1ede Oust
west of the St. Louis University
campus) is a fine spot to eat just
about any time of the day o r
night . You can get a tasty
sandwich in the afternoon, a
delicious pasta at dinner, or the
monsterous Sicilian pizza after a
concert or movie right up to 2
a . m. (3 a.m. on Friday or
Saturday). Calcco's is open with
a fuB bar on Sunday!; until
midnight.
The atmosphere at Calero's is

dishes are usually sufficient for
the heartiest appetites. The salads are good (an eIceptionally
creamy Ita li an dressing), the
eggplant appetizer is excellent
and try to leave room for the
homemade cheesecake.
Now, suppose tonight's not
Italian night. The Articboke, at
35 N. Gore in Webster Groves is
the place to go if you're not sure
what you want. The menu shows
the diverse influences of French
cooting. Japanese. Creole New
Orleans and good old American.
This resturant Is in a store
front in the old "downtown "
section of Webster Groves. It
retains the charm of a country
store with wooden floors upstairs
and brick downstairs. There's a
long wooden display case with a
8lass front, the kind you might
expect to see in an old butcher
shop_
~
If you've been elsewhere on
the evening of your visit to the
Artichoke. you won't need .to
change dothes. Business suits
mingle with blue jeans, The
service is cas ual but usually
efficient.
Th e food at the Artichoke
reflects a careful and loving
hand both in the conception and
the preparation , Soups are well
seasoned and navorful, vegeta·
bles are cooked lightly and
served before the delicate navor
and aroma escapes. The salad
dressings are homemade, There
is an excellent quiche.
Also available at dinner are
sandwiches: roast beef, corned
beef, reuben and muffuleUa,

features
for a bit to eat .
There are many fine restau;
rants in St. Louis where dinner
can be a festive enough experience to enjoy as the highlight of
your night out rat her than a
mere appendage to concert or
movie-goinl. You can spend a
little or spend a lot. but further
along, you will find a sampling
of the gastronomical experiences
that surround you.
Suppo~e you'ce decided to
spend the evening in a place
with a litttle erua dass. You 'd
like somewhere to sit back and
let your palate take complete
command.
Th e City Cousin. at 4111
Lindell. is just such a place. This
mid·town restaurant occupies an
elderly private home that has
been remodeled very attractive·
ly. The interior is dark. decora·
ted wit h love ly water-color
paintings and noor to ceiling
drapery-like material which is
not only beautiful, but very nice
for the acoustics when the
restaurant fills up, which it does
frequently.
No reservations are attepted.
so you might have to w~it for a
table during peak hours , but the
e nsuing meal will more than
justify investing a few minutes
at the bar.
There is no printed menu at
the City Cousin . The waiter will
bring a small chalk board to the
table with the evening' s offerings, The appetizers are all quite
good-mushrooms stuffed whh
crab meat, shrimp stuffed with
crab in a rich white sauce and a
fresh vegetable platter which is
easily enough for two or more.
Each entree Is served with a
nice little salad of ~hredded
lettuce and homemade salad
dressing. The house dressing is
It mild , andlory-based one that
proves very pleasant . Fresh, hot
cheese bread comes with every
salad. You might be tempted to
eat the cheese ~read all night.
For desert, don 't miss the
french fried ice cream, an unusual item on anybody 'I' menu . A
ball ~ ice cream is coated and
deep fried for just an instant,
It's served with a homemade hot
fudge sauce.

o

p.llw

relued and informal . a little
noisy at the busiest periods. If
you' re the type that enjoys
crowds. go on a Saturday night.
Sandwiches at Caleco's include a rib eye steak. Italian
sausage. roast beef. and meatbali The latter two are also
served parmigiano , with red
sauce and mehed cheese. All
sand wiches come with french
fries or spaghetti.
If you go for dinner you can
choose from a long list of pasta
dishes.
It 's hard to go wron,R at
Calcco's if you go in hungry,
The portions are large. a small
Sicilian pizza easily serving two.
and half orders of the pasta

IiIlIEI
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Kisse s discovered in ancient salt licks
AnIle Buber

The kiss that just left you on
cloud nine was once a lick on the
cheek for the taste of salt from
a neighborly cave-person. According to Time magazine , tis.
has been prevalent since
times, but developed

Atter college. Wh111 will I do?
Thal'a a question a lot 01
young people aak lhemM!ves
these daYI.
But a two-year Air Force
ROTC lChoIa"""p cen I'MtIp
prooAda the aDawerl, Succ...
sfuk complet!on 01 1M program
geta you an AIr Force commll·
alon -along with an .• xceHent

at the JewIIh Conm.InIty c..m.S_day, MIIy7, 1977 8-10 pm
call Hillel , 726-61n, by Friday
for reservations

mostly throughout the Western
world.
The variety of kisses is nu·
merous and growing. Sociologist
Murray Davis of the University
of California at San Diego believes social kissing is on the
rise: "isolated individualism is

atartlng aaJary. a challengIng
Job, promotion opportunities,
and a secure luture with a
modern Air Force. " you have
two academic yurl remaIning.
lind out today about the twoy.ar
Air
Forc.
ROTC
SehoiarahJp Program. It'l a
great way to Hrve your country
and a gr.at way to help pay lor
your~ colleg. edu~tlon .

copto... SIwe W.......

.. HIlla.

337·7500

AJio~nn:

f•• ..re.f
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UNIVERSITY STUDY

CURRENT
CLASSIFIEDS
Help Wanted
ALCOA SUBSIDIARY
5:unuDCf wort $160 weetJy
Sol"flC out time DOW. <428-1142
Camp Don 8osc:o. a summer
coed resident camp, has
positions open for co uDse lors
and summer staff for college
students, It is located abou t 2S
miles south of St. Louis on hwy
21. for more info. Call 296-821 7.

ORIGIN AND DEVELOPMENT
OF LIFE: CHANCE OR
DESIGN ? seminar. May 7,
Lectures by popular scientists:
Book display. Write
Evolutx,D-Enquiry. 7334 Colgate,
St. Louis, Mo. 6} IJO_
APPLICATiONS NOW BE ING,
ACCEPTED For Summer 1977,
and Academic year 19.78 for :
MOSCOW, LENINGRAD,
WNDON, PAIUS. DUON. NICE
SALAMANCA, VIENNA,
_.PERUGIA.
GENEVA, COPENHAGEN,
AMSTERDAM. All aubjec:ta ·.

"'...-.~aood

........

Ac:credited anfvenh:y coanes.
4,6,8-.e'd : s ammet terma 01.
quarter, semester, faD feu
~. Sall!llllel' from 1710.
Year- term
from
51590.
Foteip StadeBb: would Ute to
CONTACT: CENTER FOR
FOREIGN mJDY Sl AY
rear
ao.e to campa it ADMISSIONS
Dept_ M
b}e.
Pleue caat.act ·the
216 S. State 8oJ: 606
ModentF................
Ann Arbor, Mkhlcan 48107

_ ...

Pa .. lt Around

Will Train

As a matter of fact •••

CIt tI1t? J((.4

Cocktait Waitress (21 for North
County Disco. Must be 21. Up to
6:00 an hour and tips.
Ca,U 831 ·6999.

iSl,lespeopleWanl:edl
Full. or Part Time

interested, well·trained service
personnel are also pan of the
enjoyment at any Rich and
Charlie 's location.
The menu. used throughout
the restunnt family. features
more than 20 different pasta
dishes embellished with combinations of one or more of the
foll owinl:
shrimp,
dcolta
cheese, clams, eggplant, prosciutto ham, CIluliflower, chicken
livers. brocolli , veal and , of
course . plenty of buner, garlic
and cream. There are also
eleven deli-type sandwiches Including roast beef, corned beef.
pastrami and poor boy.

IlIESEl1hl

Free swlnwnlng, handball,
volleyball, gym, and refreshments,

_

another New Ot'leans specialty.
ham, sala mi a.n d ch eese o n
french bread.
You don't have to drive far to
find good eating either, No
matter where you are there's a
Rich and Charlie's restun.nt
dose by . Rich and Charlie's and
the Pasta House Company Resb,urants are St. Louis' hometow n boys made good.
Obviously, St. Louis was ready
for the Rich and Charlie's "formula"-a variety of good, moderatJey priced pasta dishes be·
yo nd the usual "spaghetti with
meat balls" , served in a reining
and casual atmosphere. Young.

.....

n-78.

~

453-5831.

--"

3tJ.662-5S7S.

Interlisted in earning university credits
exploring /II n~w Ilmd in all Its
aspects? Why not consld~r a summer.
semester. year. or degree program /lit
one of Ismers seven le/llding
universlties_ReligiOUS studies.
humanities, the social scler.ces and a
host of other cOlll'5es are offered In
either English or Hebrew with special
emphasis on helping you get a grasp
of lsrael. Whether it be In Jerusalem,
Haifa, Tel Aviv or the Negev. a study
progmm at an Israeli university will
give you a new feeling lIbout Israel
and yourself as welL Write for a
brochure giving informlilion about all
the universities and the programs they
offer.
Council for Advancement
of Study Program.
at laraell Unlvenlttu ,
515 Park Avenue, New York.
Ne w York 10022, (212) 751-6070
whll~

"~.,,..,.._-=-~~

'::====1

For information. please send to the above address,
Na~

U 50

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~""'---

~-------------------------_ _ _ _ _- ',.... _ _ _ _ _-2 lp _ __
O~

Z

University _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _=;;;
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New company has the 'knack'
The theatre arts are alive and
well in St. Louis . In one recent,
all-too-short weekend, it was
possible to fl11 each night with
exciting theatre czperiences and
still leave some cultural stoncs

The p1ay , in twQ acts, coocerns three young men sharina a
house, one of whom has the

enviable knack of sedu~ng or,
" getting" women atdle drop of
a hat. Tolen, the wolf, is very

fine arts
untumed for another dav.
The Theatre Project Company at 4S09' Westminister is
curre ntly presenting a sha rpedged British comedy. This is a
relatively new group and effort,

well-portrayed by Craig Barnett,
preening himself over his cooquests and very dismayed at any
questioning of his manhood;
The " hero" of the piece is a
very shy and awkward fellow

b,ut their production of • 'The

who desperately warns 10 learn

Knack" is far from amateur.

the "knack". and the third man

SUMMER
Do what interests yo u most;
folk dance, wo rk at an

archaeological dig, study at a
universi ty, live on kibbutz. And
at the same lime, have a short,
in-depth Israel experience.
Summer programs offer yo u a
number of exira curric ular
activities: you can spend a week
In Sinai, visit a settlement In th~
Golan Heights, tour big dties
and historical sites. Meet people
and gain awareness of Israel as
a social, economlc, cultural,
rellgio us and political reality,
Have a good lime while you are
doing it Contact the Israel
t;~=:§~=~§:==~
Program Center and inquire
I
about five-throug h-ni ne-week
summer programs.
American Zionist Youth Foundation,
I.rael Progra m Center
220 So.. th St.te St_
Chicago, III. 60604
-.J31~939· 6427 _ _ _ _ _ _ _
For Information, please send to the above address.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ...Age_·_ _

..

No ~

~,

553

-------------------------------------

CI, _________ _""s'tate _ _ __ _..JC7ip
.university

_ __

-----------------------------------.,"uo>"",

is a creative cynic who lites to
inve nt fables, do crazy decorat·
ing, and observe his fellow m~n
from an uninvo lve d distance. _
Robert Boles' Colin is adorably
bumbling and confused. while
Woody Schisler does delightful
job with the fanciful, imaginative
Tom.

a

"The Knack" , propou nds some
fairly nasty attitudes about women, embodied in the wolf/s
egotistical and shallow analysis
of what women want (shades of
Sigmund Freud!) and in the one
female cJIaracter, a 17·year.old
country girl who falls into their
lives briefly to be chased by
Tolen, amused by Tom, and
idolized by Colin . Nancy is
played by former UMSL student
Tina Renard. and is simultaneously pert, naive, aed knowing
with an e:lcellent sense of the
abs urd and of self·preservati.on.
The set for this play is simple,
the action taking place in one
room of the young me n's house.
Tom paints, moves furn itu re,
and soliloquizes on the joys of
simple living throughout t.he
play, and the stark. black·and·
white .set gives him ample room
for creativity.
Within a ladder, three walls,
and a French window, an incredible amount of physical action

takes place at a frenzied pace, in
t he best tradition of British
comedy. In spite of the pace,
and the limited stage props, the
action is clear and understandable. The players, in everyday
stre et clot.he s, make a good
b lend between .British .and
American accents. e n ding up
with pleasant and unaffected
speaking voices.
Altogether , "The Knack"

lJ.Players make the wait tolerable
Honor or sadness seem to
supply the bite to most effective
humor. "Waiting for Godot"
reads like a rauCClus vaudeville
routine where the unde rlying e·
motional pain has been exposed
as the principle joke.
The first act of the University
Players ' re cen t produ ction of
"Godot" seemed a bit short on
amusement. Way n e Salomon

and Michael Eagan struck us as
a bit too angl:)' in their roles as
the main characters Gogo and
Didi. They could have been a
good deal less intense in playing
the clownish tramps,
To their credit, though , Salomon and Eagan give an even
performanf: e throughout, and
that is no mean trick considering
that they are on stage continuo

Add a new internat ional
dimension to yo ur
college career with a

SEMESTER
AT SEA
The 5.5. Universe sails
Feb . 25, 1978, o n a
round ·the· World
voyage. J oin us.

2079 CONGRESSIONAL DRIVE
IIC:OFINER OF LACKLAND ROAD AND
CONGRESSIONAL)

A Unlq
Concept
for
practice
d

TELEPHONE: 432·8800

FREE COLO R V tEWBOOK
Write or phone INSl1TUTE
FOR SHIPBOARD
EDUC ATION . TaJMahal

Bldg.. P.O. Box 2488, Laguna
Hills CA 92653. (7 1<1 )58 1·67"10
Attn: UG Division

Acadell11colly (If/ilia/eel WI/h
til(' UtlIlJi.>r"SIfV of Colorado
The 5 5 UtlIVI'TSt'I:>
""91~ler",d

111 L,ben<l

Tennis

WHAT IS IT?

Journalism

• Designed for use by the whole family
• Concenb"ated workouts (yo u can hit hundreds of
balls In one session) you control the speed, place
ment. frequency. h eight - even top spin and slice
• Complete ball retrival system
• Simulates actual playing conditions
• Toumment court lighting and surfaces
• Great for playen of••I:II levels

AL

DENT RATES·
Practice Sessions $~.oo
(regulariy $~.SO)
OFF any racquet purcbase
OFF any racauet restring
(gut or nylon)
-\\'fTH UMSl STlJOENT 1.0.

Sun-Thurs 9AM to IIPft1
Fri-Sat

provides a delightful evening of
good laughs and healthy satire.
We hope that the callous
analysis of women's m oods,
motives , and desires was in·
tended in the satiricaJ nature in
which it was taken.
The production will be pre·
sented again this weekend, April
22·24, at 8 pm each evening .
Student tickets are available for
52.

the Need, the Challenge, the Career
Keynote Speaker:
Betty Lee, Greater St. 1.ou.I. Auoc. of BIadF: JOa:malJIU,
"A Career In CommunJcatlom: Pru.pectI for MlnorldN, "
AddItional Spealien:
VlrglnJ.a Browa-Senlor EdJIM, McGraw·Hill Publk:adona.

ously. Compounding the diffi·
cul ty is the fact that their char·
acterizations are based of Tlecessity on Ruess-work and intuition;
Gogo anJ Didi are uncommon
types at best .
So is Pozzo , a nasty exploiter
who seems to have successfully
foo led himself and othe r into
believin.'C that his cracked behavior is rational. We especially
enjoyed Bill Stine' s interpreation
of him, but wished nonetheless
that Stine might have been used
to some other end . Pozzo is a bit
too s imilar to the character
Goldberg , whom Stine played in
"The Birthday Party" last sem·
ester,
Neither of them will accept any
doubt as to whether or not the
world makes ~e nse , and they are
vicbus enforcers of the status
quo. They are , perhaps, not too
unlike all of us in 'the audience.
The second act came across as
a good deal funnier than the
firs t- rath e r s tra nge perh a p s .
considering that the two acts do
not rep resent the course of two
days so much as one day seen
twice. The one day is of all
eterni ty.
What could easily have been
the most depressing passages of
the play are in fact the funniest ,
t h anks to the cl ever c horeo·
graphy of useless manuevers
and meaningless gestures . Gogo
and Didi are at once the most
sympathetic and the most amus·
ing when they reach the most
pathetic depths. We are thinking
especially of a moment early in
·the play when Didi is asked
See 'Godol' PI. 1l
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, COMMUN.lY ORGANIZERS ,

George Curry-JOa:malJlt, St. Loall PeM.' Dll patch.
[Author of receatly pubUlbed book "Jue Gaither: America'a
meMt famou BIadF: Coach."

[IACORN,The most

Sheila RaII-JoumaUat, St. Loall PHI D1apatch

It

Breau WWlamI-KSD TV. News,
RepreseDtadVetl:

Robert TerreU, Auod.te Profeuor UMC School of JowulIam.
MODday, May 2,1977, J.C. Peaney AudJtoriam-l0:00,

A Career P'anning Workshop
Monday, May 2, 1977

.

!

succesful
I
lcommunlty organizing project Inl
he oountry, has openings fori
full time corrmunlty organizers. I
V\Iork with 6-state ooaIitlon Dr.,
ICOfTVTlUnlty
organizations on
'
t issues ranging from stop signd
Ito u1llity rates redtlnlng. ~
hours, hard work.
Must ~
mobile. Only those Interested In,
' sodal change need
'call

,Bffi.3833.

,,
,

I

"""'y. ,

,,
,
I
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Concert benefits music fund
Th~ filit concert to benefit the
music dolarship fund at UMSL
will c6tlbine all the musical
forces til the fine arts depart·
ment CD Sunday, May t at 8
p.m. in the UMSL Multi.Purpose
Buildin&.

MconfRst

Wi'ii;S

ARTI A patroa tUM hi the . . " of ailiIvm
011 emlblt at GaDezy 210. The ellblbidon ..... _to AprO 29.
by Eric Nehoa.]

Pro auditions held
The Loretto·Hilton Theatre
will hold auditions May 6 for
a.rea residents who have not
auditioned before at the LRY
and who are interested in action
with the professional company.
Prospective actors should prepare two audition pieces of
approxtmatety two minutes each;
the selection should be chosen to
demonstrate the applicant's
range as an actor_
Auditions will be held at the
Loretto-Hilton Center, 130 Edaar
Rd .. from J-S p.m. and 7-9 p .m.
No facilities will be available for
musical auditions or for costume
changes. An appointment is
required and can be made by
calling Joyce Volker at 968-0500,
extension 266.
The Loretto-Hilton Theatre. a
member organization of the
Arts and Education Council of
Greater St. Louis, is assisted by
the Missouri Arts Council and

the National Endowment for the
Arts.

The Ndrthside Art Association
will present the founeenth in its
annual $!eries of juried art show,
Exhibit '77 , from May 22
through June 5. Works will be
displayed in the River Roads
Shopping Mall, at HaUs Ferry
and Jen6.ings Station Rot.ds.
The a4dition of a $300 Best of
Show Award this year brings
total pthe awards to over
SI,400.lb:aJ artists interested in
competiqi for the cash prizes
and mcn:handise awards can
contact
Exhibit Chairman at
724·9066 or J91..()708, or write
Northsicte Art Association, P.O.
Box 22t, Aorissant, Mo. 63033.
The judge/ juror for Exhibit
'n is Phyllis Kind Galleries,
New York and Chicago.

u.e

A highlight of the concert Is a
1975
composition,
."They
Walked in Darkness," a musical
narrative of the Black Americans
from their African roots to
modem America, with music by
Jerry Bilit. and text by Richard

W1>on.

Kenneth Billups, UMSL faculty member, and director of
music for the St. Louis city
schools, will serve as narrator,
with WalTen Bellis conducting
the Symphonic Band.
Evelyn Mitchell, bead of the
UMSL piano faculty , will be

BR
both
&

soloist in Beethoven's Plano
Concerto No. 1 in C with the
University Orchestra, Paul Tarabek, conductor. The University
Chorus, under Ronald Arnatt's
direction, will sing sections of
Schubert's Mass in G with the
string orchestra.
Tickets at the door are $3,
student tickets, 52. Special gifts
are invited to build the Music
Scholarship Fund at S2S, with
four complimentary tickets provided or '5100 or more with ten
free tickets. For further infor·
mation phone 45)·5901.

KDALE
haircut & blow-dry
still $

6.00

but we're no wale w doors east at

7711 Oayton Rd 727-8143

'Got/ot' - - - coatlnaed &om PI. 11
what it is that he used to do for
a living. He says that he was a
poet and, pointing to his shabby
clothes; asks if it isn't obvious.
The set was passably ugly.
The lighting was tenific.

Sain t Louis Symphony
Orchestra presents

AMusical
Offering
Grace United
Methodist Church
6199 Waterman

Monday Enning
April 25 at ' :00
ST. LOUIS SYMPHONY
WOODWIND QUINTET

,

BEETHOVEN

DAHL

Delat tor Winds

Duettino .
Contln.nl! for
Autl.nd
Percussion

POUlENC
THUIlLE

Sonata tOf Two
CI.rinets
SeKtet tOf Piano
and Wind.

Tickets :
S2.50 Students
$4.50 General Admission

Tllis conCIn il sponsored bV
lhe M.rk Twain Blnu .nd
dI. N.lion.1 Endowmem
for dli Arts.

Put your expensive ete
behind our inexpensive System 35~".. and WON.
Just about any of the great photographs y4u see
could ha....e been taken with Vivitar System 3?
Plus one good eye. Vivitar System 35 is IImost
inexpensive way to get serious about photography.
The basic limUation is Yourown creati ....lty and skill.
VlYttllr 220/ Sl35mm C8IMfII Center-Weighted
match needle metering s~:~~'~:.~;~~:::~;:~;:
1/1000 to 1 second plus " B" for i
sure/Electronic flash sync at 1/ 125th
second/Universal thread mount50mm
1t.8 lens/ Built·ln hot shoe/Self timer/
Film·in·chamber indicator/ ASA Range
25· t 600. VIYttar Autom.Uc Electronic
FI. ." Up to 200 flashes from one Single

. _ . . . ......... \917

VlVitar. System 35

9 volt alkaline battery. Vlvltar Automatic
135mm 12.8 len. Super focal length
for portraits/ About 2Y2 times larger than
normal Image. Vlvitar 2X Tela Convert...
Doubles the effective focal length of your
lenses/ Converts the SOmm lens to 100mm/
the t 35mm lens to 270mm. Ylvitar Enduro
C... carries the entire system com·
fortably and securely while hiking, cycling.
skiing. etc. Find the nearest Vl ....itar dealer a:"'ld
ask for a demonstration.

Marketed in the U.S.A. bV Ponder & Be.t. lne.
Corporate OIllees:.t 630 Slew. n Streel. S.nt. Monica.
CA ~015. In Canada: .... ivlt.r Canadaltd.l llh

~

IJIISL cmtUNT ..... lJ, 1971

RCELOPH
SCUSS
EST FI
HIS L
"THE
OF
UD~
Marce l Ophuls is one of the' most distinguished documentary filmmakers working today.
He is the creator of "The Sorrow and the Pity," a 1971 documentary about Vichy France, and
" A Sense of Loss," a 1972 film report on the effect of the war in Northern Ireland on the
daily life of the population there. His most recent film, " The Memory of ~Tustice , " was
produced in 1976.
It is a study of the Nuremberg trials which was inspired by Nur embe r g
and Vietnam : An American T r agedy ~ a book by Telford Taylor, the American officer who
served as Chief Prosecutor at Nuremberg. The film is a study of the justice dispensed
at Nuremberg and of the validity of the legal principles established there in light of
subsequent American actions in Vietnam .

Plato, it seems , thought that man roaming
like a . shadow in the world of ours kept in
a secret part of his soul the vague
reminiscence of a n ideal existence, and
among these uncertain intuitions , the
memory of a perfect justice, "The Memory
of Justice."

"The Memory of Justice" expands the
possibilities of - th~ uocumentary
motion p i cture in such a way that
all future films of this sort will
be compared to it.
-- Vincent Canby
New York Times

So, I th i nk this film is above all a
reflection , as ¥ell as an inquiry , i nto
the relat i ons existing between the history
of modern societies and their notions of
justice. In the" film, the necessity of
judging men and their act s constantly
comes up against the difficulty of
judging others .
--f1.arce l Ophuls

If a more important documentary
than "The Memory of Just i ce " has
been made during my lifetime , I
do not know what it is.
--Frank Rich
New York Post

Sponsored by the Unive r sity Program Boar d , f in anced wi t h student activity funds.
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Dahm Chance gets Killers

......

-

A reg ular cheering section
Rogers looks like uything but
sure did not hurt their chances
a goaltender. For equipment he
either. Sue Arnet, Eileen Mc- '
uses two tattered leg pads and
Ke nna, Jan Noe l and Ba rb
an oversized winter coat. "I
Shipley were just some of the
have worn that coat all year
many who acted ~ as "a real
long," he said.
Holland, the club's policeman, . inspiration to us," according to
Rogers
is mainly distinguishable by a
tactic his team·mates call th~
upside-down hellicopter play . ,
Even though the men are out
When Holland wants the puck.
there to have a good time, they
he swings his stick with both
tate pride in their game. "It is
hands &Jong the ground in a
really a big deal for us. We try
circular motion ip order to get it.
to be serious while we are
He does this even if there might
having a good time, " said
be opposing legs in the way_
McKenna.
McKenna admits that the Last
You canoot be too serious in
Oahm Chance does not look like
the world of intramural hockey.
yo ur average championship
After the Bruin Killers had lost,
hockey team but they try to
there were no hard feelings or
offset that as much as possible.
angry thoughts, and nobody
"If a lot of teams look at us
threw their stick. Weldon
warmin~ up, they would laugh,
seemed to have the best idea.
but what we lack in ability we
"Let's go get drunk," he sugmake up for in hustle, " he said.
gested.

To the playen of the Bruin
Killers and the Last Oahm
Chance intramural hockey teams
this was their Stanley Cup. No
matter that they did not pass the
puck like the Montreal Canadians. No matter that they were
DOt allowed to hit like the
Philadelphia Flye rs, and no
matter that they may have set
the game of hoctey back 50
years. This was their game.
"We just go out and try to
have a real good time," said
senior J im McKenna, captain of
the Last O,hm Chance squad
which defeated Killers S-2 in the
finals of the UMSL intramural
hockey toumamenl played last
week: .

For the Last Dahm Chance it
was a matter of sweet revenge
as they had been beaten by the
Bruin Killers 12-$ in an earlier
game, but this time it was a
diffe rent story.
Going Into the contest , the
Bruin Killers appeal'Cd to be the
decided favorites . Led by wingers Paul Bereyso and Rick
Schindler, defcllsemenf. Tom
Boyd and Gary McCune, and
Keith Weldon , they entel'Cd the
championship match sporting an
unbeaten record. They seemed
confident enough.- Weldon, the
team's resident comic, likened it
to ·· the Blues playing the Canadians, with us being the Canadians ...
The Last Dahm Chance was
anything but a pushover for the
favorites. " We knew they
fi.ltured they were Il:oinll: to win
rr a! easy, so we just went and
gave ' it our best," said senoir
Joe Arnet. who scored two
goals.
There was senior Greg J enkins, the squad's leading scorer,
popping in two goals. There was
Rick Schroeder, the skilled hockey player, adding a goal. There
was McK enna, t he team's' .
steadying innuenc:e, and there
were the two character of'
Chris Holland and goaltender
Dave Rogers.

Baseball team hits
All season long, the UMSL
baseball team has been making
life miserable for opponents with
solid hitting (.3$3 team average)
and daring baserunning (13$
stolen bases) . Now the UMSL
pitchers are becoming as terrifying as the hitters and baserunners.
The Rivermen, 18-7, finished
last week with three consecutive
sh utout victories, including a
no·hitter by Denny Olson on
Saturday (April 16) against St.
Lo ui s U. UMSL topped the
Billikens, 11 ·0, and then came
back to take the nightcap 3-0 on
Mark Lynn's two-hitter.
.

Including Bruce Oelkers' twohit shutout of Greenville on
Th ursda y, the Rivermen staff
has now allowed fou r hits and no
runs in its last three games.
With Brad Brown also pitching
",ell aU ' this year, the Rivermen
hope to bring a solid four· man
rotation into the stretch drive.
When additional pitchers are
needed, freshmen Rick TIbbles
and Mike Wold are available.
Each picked up a victory in a
double header at MacMUrray
last week. Junior lefthander Dan
Drazen was also impressive in
his last appearance .

THERE IS A PLACE
A WOMAN
CAN CO ...
• flEE 'RECUMCY TESmC
- OUf-'lTIEMT AlGlTlOM
AMD
TUlll STElILIlATlOM 1-'.4 "" " II

· IHATED COUMSELIMC
- EDUCATIONAL PlOCUIS
- IUElUlS
... , art.hllS,lIsll ellsut

TOll flEE
III

II aCt liMits
e•• fitfut ial

(110)

612-3121

The
H ope
Clinic

MO
(110)

151-3130

for
Women

451~5722

Crnitt City, Illinois

.,---------------------.-~~iii~~i~~ii~~~ir.jj~~;imia~:
:

SUMMER CAMP COUNSELING POSITIONS avai. . . . .,
CAMP~

I Begin June 4
End Aug 18
I salarJes rangJng from $4&) 10 S550 depending
I experience.
I IdIIfnore Inlo. call Camp \Nyman 931;.5245

on age &

L______ _____________
~

II
I
I
I
I

~

Summer Movies
Selected American FUm Theatre Productions
June 17

BUTLEY

June 24

A DELICATE BALANCE

July I

LUTHER

July 8

THE MAN IN THE GLASS BOOTH

July 15

RHlNOCEROUS

Julyn

THE MAIDS

July 29

THE lCEMAN COMETH

Show Time 8:00 pm
An films will be shown in 101 Stadler Hall

back a nd
Tomlin 's
got him.

IJ~____A BE-W~~i
~O;~~~'~~~~~~~~:.~
Erotic
Introduction to the Seductive
World of Oriental Pleasures.
,

6

Admission free with UMSL ID
Public Price: S 1,25
Presented by the University Program Board ,
sub sidized with stud ent activity funds

-
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Basketb all recruitin g starts
won't tu r n ou t like the ' 77
UMSL squ ad is Mark Bernsen .

KeDt Teny

The basketball season for the
UMSL Rivermen has been ovcr
now for a month and a half.

If o ne r emembers the '77
Ri verm e n, o ne re me mbers a
disaster. UMSL finished their

seas:m on Feb. 28, by being
embarassed at the hand of St.
Louis U. 114-81. Their over-all
record went down "85 11·11 .
One person who is responsible
to see that the '78 Rivermen

There were many reasons why
the '77 Rivennen were unsuccessful. A big one was the lack
of team depth that could bf'
partially trace d bact to last
year's recruiting drive .

their minds.
Bryant decided to go In North.
em Illinois while Gilbe rt went to
Coffeeville Junior College.

That was last year. Bemsc n's
first at UMSL and his fir st
attempt at recruiting. Right now.
his second spring drive is com.
rng to its close.

Jay Bryant , from Aurora West

"!t's getting down to the nitty

and A1exander Gilbert from East
St. Louis were two big men who
had signed their letters of intent
to come 10 UMSL. In the middle

gritty," he said. "You start
narrowing down your list from
t.he information
you
got
start making your commitments

of the summer they changed

and hope they decide to come."

FRIDRYS

Recruiting isy ractica llyal/

TO~\

selling. For Bernsen, his job
begins every September.
"I'll start with the highschool
juniors: he 'said. "In Septem.
ber, I send them a letter to them
telling them we're interested in
.them and that we'll ~ watch·
ing. "

8911 Natural Bridge

Busch &' Olympia on tap

:.t~..:.

Throughout the basketball
' months between December and
February, Bernsen is always on
the move. Beside being chicf
recruiter and scout he also must
be at the aid of Smith for all the
Rivermen home games.
The major area on which the
Rivermen needed, work was ob·
vious after last season .
"We didn't play enough de-

Live music every TUeSdo.Ya.,•.•
IS Thu rsdoy by Terry Beck :=
:::::!:::=:::::=: :::
••••••••••••••••••• ,0,
\
::::::::::::::::::: :::
Open 3:30- 1:OOAm
.~::::::::::::::: :.:
"
r;,••••••••••••••••••••
l ad les n lte every monday

.....•.•...........•...
~;;~;~~~~~~~;~:f·~~~
................
..
,

CWSE CALL, UMSL ~ber MArty F10rH dive. bKk to ftrst
.t Greelnille CoUeae. [Plioto by Scott PeteneD.)

....ely fa • ,ame

fense .·· said Bernsen. " We gave
up 80 points a game and you
don't win many that way. We
concentrated too much on of·
fe nse and not enough on defense
and t~at's it in a nutshell."

" He must be able to play
defense and take pride in his
defense, "
Most college scouts coming to
St. Louis this spring have found
that talent is scare. Bernsen
disagrees completely.
'" saw the best in the nation. " said Bernsen. talking about a high shcool all-star game
in Ohio he way last week. " I
sawall them. The Ken SteehnefS, the Weatherspoons, the
SlOrks, and the Deron Thomas
are all quality baskctbal,t pia.\'ers. We've got talent in this
area."

What kind of ball players are
Bernsen and the Rivermen look·
ing for to help in '781
"First. a quality player that
can do everyt.hing well. A player
. that can pass, shoot, rebound,
and play defense .. ,

•

Your challenge I, to construet the mystery
word In the boxes below. To do this you must
fill In the correct mtss]ng letter in each 01 the
words tlsted in the columns. Then transler the

missing letters to the corresponding numbered boxes. Keep lin er llSCIr hllndy - ir. not
as easy as il looksl

• ,

west.

S_ RAP
2. P---.ACH
3._EECH
8. TRAI_
4. FAC_ S
•. aU_ TE.
5._ 0AST
6. TEA-S 1o. BR_ WN
7. B _ llS
n . ---.AILS
1.

Can bas ketball ever be big at
UMSL is the question that ha'i
been raised many times. While
other spons are given menial
budget to produce losers, the
·basketball Rivermen have gonen
$55.000 to finance their 0 VD ,
which is fa r mOl ! th In flny other
spon at Ihis schno l.
Bernsen said he thinks UM$L
can have winner, and belie ves
St . Lo.lis has a hg . e nou g h
market to support a good bas) etball program .
" The possit.iities are thert" "
he said . "We ,have the faciJiti 's "
to draw the good adyehe . I'd s;"y
we are one of the top Division U
schools ill the Midwe51. O.'r
schedule is tougher than a.-y_
body we face. We definately can
play with anybody in the Mid-

-

"If you win , you draw. People
love a winner. I don't care what
sport it is."
For the Riverme n to be a
winner in '78 , the next month is
c rucial. This is when most
college basketball players decide
\what school they will attend .

RECRERTION
RND
SUmmER JOBS
In
COLORADO
SPRINGS.

When there's a challenge,
quality makes the difference.
We hope you have some fun with the ch(,l)enge .
There 's another challenge we'd like to offer you, too .
The Pabst challenge:
We welcome the cha nce to prove the quality of
our beer. We challenge you to taste and compare
Pabst Blue Ribbon to any othe r premium beer, You'll
like Pabst better. Blue Ribbon quality means the best
tasting beer you can get. Since 1844 it always has.

PABST. Since 1844.The quality has always come through.
1:111171 PABST BREWINQ COMPANY 101,,,,,,.,.. ..

w....

P"'''.~ , I ~ ..

New .... H J l ... AIIgeIft Cali! .. P....I . Gtotv ...

JACKSON HOLE
WYOmiNG
(The Tetons)
For f ull det o.lIs
mO.Il co·upon· to
P.O . Box 11414
Clo.,Yton. mlssourf

~fl9_m"!_;;;"'p~iiifo
No.me--_ __ 1
Addre· ..
• _____ 1
City
Sto.t e
zip

•
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It finally comes down to commitment.
When you don't like a course, it's hard to excel. The class gets
tedious. The texts get boring. The lectures get dread£ul. Your work
suffers. And so do your graqes.
ComIXlre that with the courses you really believe in.
You care more. You try'more And without even noticing, you just
naturally do better.
It's true in school. It's true outside of school.
For example, we believe there's just one way to brew
Busch beer. The natural way. With natural ingredients.
Natural carbonation. Natural ageing.
We believe that's the best way to brew a beer.
And when'you believe in what you're
doing, you just na turally do it better.
Taste a Busch and we think you'll agree.

•

BUSCH.

When )UtI belie\e in what )Uu're doing,
)UU just naturally do it better.
,

•

